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Knight E/A to Rebrand to WSP 

The firm, which joined WSP in July 2021, expands WSP’s presence in the Midwest. 

 

NEW YORK, May 12, 2022 — Knight E/A, Inc. will rebrand to WSP on July 6.  

 

The firm, which joined WSP in July of 2021, provides full-service engineering, planning, 

architecture and program management services to clients in the Chicago area and throughout the 

greater Midwest.  

 

The addition of Knight E/A bolstered WSP’s team in the Central Region, strengthening the 

firm’s capabilities in transportation and civic buildings as well as in civil, traffic, structural and 

freight railroad design. The firms have a history of close collaboration on projects, including the 

Illinois Tollway GEC, Landmark Development’s ONE Central, the Chicago Department of 

Transportation Wells/Wentworth Connector and the Illinois Department of Transportation 

CREATE program. 

 

“The addition of Knight E/A last year has allowed us to bring a stronger, broader offering of 

services to our clients throughout the Central Region, helping us deliver on our promise to bring 

the best of WSP to the Midwest,” said Rebecca Nolan, Central Region president for WSP USA. 

“We’re excited to be fully united under the WSP brand, with greater ease of collaboration 

amongst our teams in service of our clients.” 
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“As part of WSP, our employees have already seen great opportunities to grow within the larger 

organization and we are excited about our abilities to bring expanded expertise to our clients,” 

said Kevin Lentz, president of Knight E/A. “As WSP, we’ll provide our clients with the same 

commitment to innovation and client care they have previously relied on, but with more skills, 

resources and expertise to meet their growing needs.” 

 

About Knight E/A:  

• 116 employees 

• Headquartered in Chicago with offices in Bolingbrook and Springfield, Illinois and 

Onalaska, Wisconsin.  

• Delivers program management, planning, design, engineering and construction 

management services for clients in the transportation and property and buildings 

markets.  

• Expertise in transportation including highways, airports and railroads; natural 

resources and recreation facilities; private development; building services; and 

infrastructure systems that support better futures for communities 

 

About WSP USA  

WSP USA is the U.S. operating company of WSP, one of the world's leading engineering and 

professional services firms. Dedicated to serving local communities, we are engineers, planners, 

technical experts, strategic advisors and construction management professionals. WSP USA 

designs lasting solutions in the buildings, transportation, energy, water and environment markets. 

With more than 12,000 employees in 200 offices across the U.S., we partner with our clients to 

help communities prosper. wsp.com 
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